JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes June 27, 2016

Joel Tester called the meeting to order at 6:45. The minutes for May were presented, with a motion to
accept the minutes by Mike Starnes and seconded by Vic Koenig. Vic Koenig presented the
Treasurer’s report, with revenues of $484 from dues and donations, outlays of $392, with a $12, 132
balance remaining.
For old business, Doug Lindaur presented how the STEM demonstration went. Doug was assisted by
Roland Boles, Eddie Cline, and Danny Rhudy, with an audience of 18 kids. Everyone had a chance to
fly, and kids and teachers had a good time. Two training planes were lost, one crashing and the other
flying away uncontrollably (heading for South Carolina!) . Also, it was suggested that the club pay the
member for his lost plane, since it was his personal plane being used for a club demonstration. There
was discussion about how others have lost signal in that area, but that it is infrequent and difficult to
find a consistent cause.
New business: the barn is the LA area should have the solar panel moved to collect more sunlight, and
the windmill needs to be repositioned for more wind.
July 9th will be the Kingsport Maker’s Faire, and a Combat Funfly is scheduled for the same day. Mike
Starnes proposed the Combat event be moved to the 16th, and this was accepted.
August 13th is National Model Aviation Day, and we will have a Funfly and weird aircraft competition.
September 3rd will be the club picnic. Vic Koenig volunteered to get the BBQ for the picnic, and then
Joel Tester volunteered to take care of the food, and people would bring in side dishes. Joel Tester
asked who would run a funfly for the picnic, but Vic Koenig and Michael Lick suggested doing general
flying like last year’s picnic.
At 7:20, there was a motion to close made by Vic Koenig, and seconded by Roland Boles.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

